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CONNECTION  INSTRUCTIONS



INPUT CHANNELS SECTIONBACK PANEL SECTION

1.POWER SWITCH
Use the POWER switch to turn on the mixing console. The POWER switch always be in 
the “off ”position when you are about to connect your unit to the mains. To disconnect the 
unit from the mains, pull out the main cord plug. When installing the product, ensure that 
the plug is easily accessible.

2.FUSE HOLDER/IEC MAINS RECEPTACLE
The console is connected to the mains via the cable supplied, which meets the required 
safety standards. Blown fuses must only be replaced by fuses of the same type and rating. 
The  mains connection is made via a cable with IEC mains connector. An appropriate mains 
cable is supplied with the equipment. 

3.MAIN OUT(L,R) JACKS
These jacks deliver the mixer’s stereo output. You use these jacks, for example, to connect
to the power amplifier driving your main speakers.

4.FOOTSWITCH
Connecting with effect pedal.

5.GROUP OUT(1-2)JACKS
It can connect with  others amplifiers, which can be controlled by GROUP 1-2.
GROUP OUT(3-4)JACKS
It can connect with  others amplifiers, which can be controlled by GROUP 3-4.

6.AUX1-2-3 OUT
The AUX SEND jack should be used when hooking up a monitor power amplifier or active 
monitor speaker system. The relevant AUX path should be set pre-fader. 

7.STEREO INPUT JACKS
You can connect with cassette deck.

8.MIC INPUT JACKS
These are balanced XLR -type microphone input jacks.(1:Ground;2:Hot;3:Cold)
LINE Input jacks(monaural channels)
These are balanced TRS phone-jack line inputs.(T:Hot;R:Cold;S:Ground).
You can connect either balanced or unbalanced phone plugs to these jacks



9.INPUT LED DISPLAY
Input signal strength indicator for each mono channel with LED display. Users can 
observe the input signal strength from here.

10.PHANTOM +48V SWITCH  
This is switch toggles phantom power.Press this key to turn on / off phantom power.

11.TRIM CONTROL
Adjusts the input signal level. To get the best balance between the S/N ratio and the dynamic 
range, adjust the gain so that the PEAK indicator  lights only occasionally and briefly on the 
highest input transients. The 60 to+10 scale is the MIC input adjustment range. The -40 to +10 
scale is the Line input adjustments range. The -40 to +10 scale is the LINE input adjustment 
range.

12.PAD SWITCH
Cut down the signal sensitivity of each channel 20dB

13.Equalizier (HIGH. MID. LOW)
This the four-band equalizer adjusts the channels high. mid and low frequency bands. 
Setting the knob to the “0”position produces a flat response in the corresponding frequency 
band, while turning to the left attenuates the band.

14.AUX1,AUX2,AUX3 CONTROL
Controlling the level of the auxiliary output channel without affecting the mixed amplifier signal.
Adjusts the level of input channel to AUX. 

15.FX1&FX2 CONTROL
The aux send marked FX offers a direct route to the built-in effects processor.
Controlling the EFF volume of mono channel. 

16.PAN Control
The PAN control determines the position of the channel signal within the stereo image. When 
working with sub groups, you can use the PAN control to assign the signal to just one output,
which gives you additional flexibility  in recording situations.

17.MUTE SWITCH
The accordingly channel will be mute after pressing this key.

18.MAIN
You can use MAIN-L/R fader after pressing “MIX”switch.

G1-2;G3-4
You can use G1-2 fader  after pressing the switch.
You can use G3-4 fader  after pressing the switch.

19.SOLO/ PEAK SWITCH
SOLO: Folks use solo in live work preview channels before they are let into the mix,or to just 
check out what a particular channels is up to anytime during a session.You can solo as many 
channels at a time as you like. All in all, you can monitor according channel with earphone after 
pressing this key.

PEAK: When the input signal is too loud , the indicator will flash.

20.CHANNEL FADERS
Adjusts the level of the channel signal. Using these fader to adjust the output level amount
the various channels.

21.TRIM CONTROL-9/10/11/12CH
Adjusts the input signal level. To get the best balance between the S/N ratio and the 
dynamic range, adjust the gain so that the PEAK indicator  lights only occasionally and 
briefly on the highest input transients. The 60 to+10 scale is the MIC input adjustment 
range. The -40 to +10 scale is the Line input adjustments range. The -40 to +10 scale is 
the LINE input adjustment range.

22.EQUALIZER-9/10/11/12CH
This the three-band equalizer adjusts the channels high. mid and low frequency bands. 
Setting the knob to the “0”position produces a flat response in the corresponding frequency 
band, while turning to the left attenuates the band.

23.7-BAND STEREO GRAPHIC EQUALIZER
The graphic stereo equalizer allows you to tailor the sound to the room acoustics.

24.AUX1,AUX2,AUX3 CONTROL
Controlling the level of the auxiliary output channel without affecting the mixed amplifier 
signal. Adjusts the level of 9/10 channel to AUX. 

25.FX1/2 CONTROL
The aux send marked FX offers a direct route to the built-in effects processor.
Controlling the EFF volume of 9/10 channel. 

26.PAN Control
The PAN control determines the position of the channel signal within the stereo image. 
When working with sub groups, you can use the PAN control to assign the signal to just 
one output,which gives you additional flexibility  in recording situations.

27.MUTE SWITCH
The accordingly channel will be l mute after pressing this key.

28.MAIN
You can use MAIN-L/R fader after pressing “MAIN”switch. 

G1-2;G3-4
You can use G1-2 fader  after pressing the switch.
You can use G3-4 fader  after pressing the switch.

29.SOLO/ PEAK SWITCH
SOLO: Folks use solo in live work preview channels before they are let into the main,or 
to just check out what a particular channels is up to anytime during a session.You can solo 
as many channels at a time as you like. All in all, you can monitor according channel with 
earphone after pressing this key.

PEAK: When the input signal is too loud , the indicator will flash.

30.CHANNEL FADERS 
Adjusts the level of the channel signal . Using these fader to adjust the balance between 
the various channels.



31.MULTI-FUNCTIONAL KEY

32.TOGGLE KEY
When the key is released        ,the input signal for this channel is from 11/12th channel.
When the key is pressed        ,the input signal for this channel is from MP3 channel.

33.Phantom +48V Switch
This switch toggles phantom power on and off. When the switch is on the mixer suppliers 
+48Vphantom power to all channels that have XLR MIC input jacks. 

34.AUX1&AUX2&AUX3
Using these knob can control the AUX output jack. Users  should turn these to right if you 
want to increase the volume of equipments, which connect with AUX1,AUX2,AUX3.
If you want to use AUX, you should turn on this knob firstly.

PLAY/PAUSE CONTROL BUTTON        

Short press to play or stop music. The PLAY indicator will flash during

play music

PREV   Prev/Volume”-”decrease control button

Short press the key to  skip the previous song. 

Hold the key for seconds  to decrease the master volume.

REC

NEXT   Next/Volume”+”increase control button

Short press the key to skip the next song. 

Hold the key for seconds to increase the master volume.

Get into recording interface after pressing this key. 

  As followed Interface.

USB INTERFACE : Inserting USB into this port.

PC/PHONE INTERFACE :Connecting with PC or PHONE.

Checking REC:

Pressing the home key return to the home page,press the USB key get into USB 
interface(Followed picture 3),You should press  the left knob of picture 1 if you 
want to play  the REC.

PIC3

 
Total number of the REC

USB

VOL:31

Reco12.WAV

001 / 033
(1/1)

PLAYER

00:00:00

TITLE

-00:00:00

The sequence number 
of the current REC

REC STEP:
Firstly, pressing the REC key to get into REC interface , we should use with multi-functional 
knob(Followed picture 1) accordingly . Pressing the right knob of picture 1,the interface will 
appear the content of picture 2.You should press  the right knob of picture 1 again if you want 
to play or save the REC file. If you don’t  want to save the REC file, you would like to press the 
left knob of picture 1. 

PIC1 PIC2

Left knob Right knob

Recording interface

Multi-functional knob

35.Multi-functional knob

USB (1/1)
RECORD

00:00:03

No

-18:12:12

Record?

YES

USB (1/1)
RECORD

00:00:03

DELETE

-18:12:12

Recording...

SAVE



BT (1/1)
PLAYER

Connecting...

PREV

0 31

NEXT

BT KEY
Long press this key for 3 sec to connect Bluetooth.

As followed interface 

36.FX1&FX2 Control -SOUND 
 Adjusting the volume of effector. The volume will decrease when the knob turning left. The 
 volume will increase when the knob turning right.

37.PHONES JACK
Connecting a pair of headphone to this TRS phone-type output jac

38.LEVEL METER
 Show the level signal’s strong.

 39.TOGGLE KEY

 
 When the key is released       ,users can monitor signal from 1st-2rd of GROUP.
 When the key is pressed        ,users can monitor signal from 3th-4th of GROUP.

 40.PHONE
 Controling the output signal level to headphones.

 41.EFF KEY
 “MAIN”KEY
 Fx1 or FX2 will be sent to the main output through  L& R bus after pressing this key.

 
 
 

 FX1&FX2 KEY-FX INTERFACE
 Adjusting each FX from this key. There are two pages in this step. The interface will be 
 changed after second  press “FX1/FX2" .For example, you can adjust EFF time after the 
 first press “FX1/FX2” .  Adjusting another EFF parameters after second press “FX”. But 
 this step need to match with key.“PROGRAM(PUSH)”

FX1 (1/2)
MAIN

06 Karaoke

MainDelay

225ms

EDITSELECT

FX1 (2/2)
PARAMETER

MainDelay 225ms

EDITSELECT

Rev  Time 5500ms

FeedBack 10

USB (1/1)
PLAYER

No  Device

00:00:00

TITLE

-00:00:00

The first page                                                                    The second page

As followed interface:  

   USB KEY
   Getting into USB interface after pressing this key.

   As followed interface:

DSP   Effect:

06   Karaoke

MP3 31 00:00:00

No   Device

HOME KEY
Returning to the home page after pressing this key.

As followed interface:

1.Restore factory settings:you should press PROGRAM                          at the same

 time while opening the mixer.

2.Double row LED  light of mixer will blink when signal over -20dB.

Multifunctional knob

Remark:

Left knob: select and confirm EFF type 
Right knob: adjust the EFF parameters,after clicking FX1/2 key ,you would like to turn this
knob to adjust the parameters  



EXAMPLES OF USE:

Microphone

1.Use the amplifier

Power amplifier

Gain open

Single channel on Main output on

Complete

Complete

1.Connect to the power amplifier

Finished condition

select Edit

Open Open

Open2.Use of built-in effects

45.FUSE HOLDER/IEC MAINS RECEPTACLE
The console is connected to the mains via the cable supplied, which meets the required 
safetystandards. Blown fuses must only be replaced by fuses of the same type and rating. 
The  mains connection is made via a cable with IEC mains connector. An appropriate mains 
cable is supplied with the equipment. 

46.POWER SWITCH
Use the POWER switch to turn on the mixing console. The POWER switch always be in the 
“off ”position when you are about to connect your unit to the mains. To disconnect the unit 
from the mains, pull out the main cord plug. When installing the product, ensure that the plug 
is easily accessible.

47.L&R MAIN OUTPUT
Can be connected with speaker to here
NOTE WARNING
Minimum impedance 4 ohm per channel. Connecting two 4 ohm speakers
per channel will overload the amp and void the warranty. Always use 8 ohm
speakers or higher if connecting two speakers per channel.

48.COOLING FAN
Cooling the MIXER to avoid the amplifier part is  too hot to be broken.

BACK PANEL OF POWER MIXER  SECTION:

42.FX LEVEL
Controlling the level of  EFF output signal.

43.GROUP LEVEL
Controlling the level of  GROUP output signal.

44.CHANNEL LEVEL KNOB- L&R
Adjusts the level of the main output signal.

“G1-G2”KEY
Fx1 or FX2 will be sent to the group output through  G1&G2 bus after pressing this key.
“G3-G4”KEY
Fx1 or FX2 will be sent to the group output through  G3&G4 bus after pressing this key.

45.POWER SWITCH
Use the POWER switch to turn on the mixing console. The POWER switch always be in 
the “off ”position when you are about to connect your unit to the mains. To disconnect the 
unit from the mains, pull out the main cord plug. When installing the product, ensure that 
the plug is easily accessible.

46.FUSE HOLDER/IEC MAINS RECEPTACLE
The console is connected to the mains via the cable supplied, which meets the required 
safety standards. Blown fuses must only be replaced by fuses of the same type and rating. 
The  mains connection is made via a cable with IEC mains connector. An appropriate mains 
cable is supplied with the equipment. 

47.MAIN OUT(L,R) JACKS
These jacks deliver the mixer’s stereo output. You use these jacks, for example, to connect
to the power amplifier driving your main speakers.

48.FOOTSWITCH
Connecting with effect pedal.

49.GROUP OUT(1-2)JACKS
It can connect with  others amplifiers, which can be controlled by GROUP 1-2.
GROUP OUT(3-4)JACKS
It can connect with  others amplifiers, which can be controlled by GROUP 3-4.

50.AUX1-2-3 OUT
The AUX SEND jack should be used when hooking up a monitor power amplifier or active 
monitor speaker system. The relevant AUX path should be set pre-fader. 

51.STEREO INPUT JACKS
You can connect with cassette deck.

52.MIC INPUT JACKS
These are balanced XLR -type microphone input jacks.(1:Ground;2:Hot;3:Cold)
LINE Input jacks(monaural channels)
These are balanced TRS phone-jack line inputs.(T:Hot;R:Cold;S:Ground).
You can connect either balanced or unbalanced phone plugs to these jacks

53.L&R MAIN OUTPUT
Can be connected with speaker to here
NOTE WARNING
Minimum impedance 4 ohm per channel. Connecting two 4 ohm speakers
per channel will overload the amp and void the warranty. Always use 8 ohm
speakers or higher if connecting two speakers per channel.

45 46 47 48 51 53

49

50

52



8.Warnings:

To select a mixer equipped with a wireless microphone, please use

the penultimate channel control. For example, the third channel of 

the 4-channel mixer controls the microphone, for example, the seventh 

channel of the 8-channel mixer.

Restore factory settings:You should press PROGRAM 

at the same time while opening the mixer.

Factory accessories: one host, one power supply, one manual, one 

warranty card

电源 / 电源线 Power supply / power cord

为了避免您或周围他人可能发生的人身伤害、设备或财产损失，请

务必遵守下列基本注意事项。这些注意事项包括但不限于下列情况：

当从设备或电源插座中拔出电源线插头时，请务必抓住插头而不是电源线。

直接拽拉电源线可能会导致其损坏。

安放位置 Placement

请勿将本设备放在不稳定的地方，否则可能会导致突然翻倒。

连接 Connection

将本设备连接到其它设备之前，请关闭所有设备的电源开关。在打开或关闭所有

设备的电源开关之前，请将所有音量都调到最小。

保养维护 Maintenance

在对本设备进行清洁时，请务必将电源插头从 AC 电源插座中拔出。

小心操作 Handle with care

请勿将手指或手插入本设备的任何间隙或开口（通风口）。

对由于不正当使用或擅自改造本设备所造成的损失、数据丢失或破坏，不负任何责任。

Responsible for any loss, data loss or damage caused by improper use or 

unauthorized modification of this equipment.

注意 Attention

In order to avoid possible personal injury, equipment or property damage to you 
or others around you, be sure to observe the following basic precautions. These 
precautions include but are not limited to the following situations:

When unplugging the power cord from the device or power outlet, be sure to hold the 
plug instead of the power cord. Pulling the power cord directly may cause damage.

When not using the device for a long time, or during a lightning storm, unplug the 
power plug from the power outlet.

Do not place the device in an unstable place, otherwise it may cause a sudden fall.

Do not block the vents. This device has ventilation holes on the item / bottom / front / 
back / side to prevent the internal temperature from becoming too high. Pay 
particular attention not to place the device sideways or upside down. Poor ventilation 
may cause overheating, and may damage the device or even cause a fire.

Do not place the device in air that may be exposed to corrosive gas or salt. 
Otherwise, it may cause a malfunction.

When setting up the device, be sure to select an AC outlet that is easy to plug and 
unplug. If there is a problem or malfunction, immediately turn off the power switch 
and pull the plug from the power outlet. Even if the power switch is turned off, a small 
amount of current still flows to the product. When you do not want to use this product 
for a long time, be sure to unplug the power cord from the wall AC power outlet.

When installing this equipment, be sure to work with more than 2 people. Moving the 
device by yourself may damage your back, cause other injuries, or cause damage to 
the device itself.

If you install the device in an EIA standard rack, please read the section “Cautions for 
Cabinet Installation” on page 35 carefully. Poor ventilation may cause overheating, and 
may damage equipment, cause malfunctions, and even cause a fire.

Before connecting this device to other devices, turn off the power of all devices. Before 
turning the power on or off for all devices, set all volume levels to minimum.

Avoid inserting or dropping foreign objects (paper, plastic, metal, etc.) into any gaps or 
openings (vents) on the device. If this happens, immediately turn off the power, and 
then unplug the power cord from the AC power outlet. Then ask qualified service 
personnel to overhaul the equipment.

When cleaning the device, be sure to unplug the power plug from the AC power outlet.

Do not insert your fingers or hands in any gaps or openings (vents) on this device.

Do not rest your body on the device or place heavy objects on it. Avoid excessive force 
when operating buttons, switches, or sockets.

Do not use the speaker or headphones for a long period of time at a high or 
uncomfortable volume level, otherwise it may cause permanent hearing loss. If you 
experience deafness or tinnitus, seek medical attention.

Before moving the device, be sure to unplug all connected cables.

长时间不使用设备时，或者在雷电风暴期间，请从电源插座中拔出电源插头。

请勿挡住通风口。本设备在项部/底部/正面/背面/侧面都有通风孔，用以防止设备

内部温度过高。尤其要注意，不要侧面朝下或上下颠倒放置本设备。通风不畅可

能导致过热，并可能损坏设备，甚至引起火灾。

请勿将本设备放置在可能会接触到腐蚀性气体或含有盐份的空气。否则可能会导

致故障。

搬动设备之前，请务必拔出所有已连接的连接线。

设置设备时，请务必选择便于插拔的 AC 电源插座。如果出现问题或故障，请立

即关闭电源开关，并将插头从电源插座中拔出。即使关闭了电源开关，仍然会有

极少量的电流流向本产品。当您想要长时间不使用本产品时，请务必将电源线从

壁式 AC 电源插座中拔出。

在安装本设备时，请务必由 2 人以上进行作业。独自一人搬动设备可能损份背部，

导致其它伤害，或者对设备本身造成损坏。

如果将本设备安装在 EIA 标准机架上，请仔细阅读第35页上的“机柜安装的注意

事项”章节。通风不畅可能导致过热，并可能损坏设备、造成故障，甚至引起火灾。

请勿长时间持续在很高或不舒服的音量水平使用扬声器或耳机，否则可能会造成

永久性听力损害。如果遇到失聪或耳鸣的情况，请寻求医治。

请勿将身体压在本设备上或在其上放置重物，操作按钮、开关或插口时要避免过

分用力。

请避免在设备上的任何间隙或开口（通风口） 插入或落进异物（纸张、 塑料、

金属等）。如果发生这种情况，请立即关闭电源，然后将电源线从 AC 电源插座

中拔出。然后请有资质的维修人员对设备进行检修。

Insert USB Press

Press

Single channel on

Open

Open

Open

Microphone
Open

Active speakers
Passive speakers

Power amplifier

Open

3.Use of AUX

4.Use of USB

5.Monitor use

6.REC use
REC is the micro-signal output port of the mixer, which can be 

connected to a professional recorder or a computer equipped 

with recording software.

7.USING VOLTAGE

Please note that the mains voltage is 110V--- 240V, If it is lower 

than 220V, please use a voltage regulator, otherwise the insufficient 

power supply will cause current noise.

The lightning flash with  arrowhead symbol,within an equilateral triangle,

is intended to alert the user to the presence of uninsulatedd angerous voltage

within the products enclosure that maybe of sufficient magnitude toconstitute 

a risk of electric shock to persons.

The exclamation point, within a equilateral tr-iangle is intended to alert the 

user to the presence of important operating and maintenance(servicing)

instructions in the literature ac-companying the appliance
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